AS A PASS PA YOU WILL:
- Serve as a resource to 20-40 Student Participants
- Prepare for and conduct bi-weekly 1:1 sessions
- Learn about a variety of campus resources & help students discover the resources that are right for them
- Maintain confidentiality & record student information

Requirements:
2.75 GPA (3.0 Preferred)  Attend Training Jan. 5, 6, 9 & 10 2017
Work 15-25 hr/wk   Sophomore or Higher Class Standing
Enrolled in 6+ units Sp ‘17  Attend Staff Meetings Wed. 8:00-8:45 am

Questions?
Contact Sam Becker
jlsjm5@email.arizona.edu
(520) 621-8554

$8.25/hr
PAID training
Flexible Hours

For more information & to find an application visit pass.arizona.edu/work-for-pass

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Pathways to Academic Student Success

NOW HIRING
PEER ADVISORS
For SPRING 2017
Accepting Applications
Oct 3rd-28th